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3066USB-10 
shown

Choose from 
USB (top), dual 3.5mm 

or single To Go™ 
plugs to connect with 

any device

Mobile Technology Supports Students’ 
Acquisition of Speaking & Listening Skills 

        Deluxe Multimedia 
        Stereo Headset 

There are two hallmarks of Califone headsets. 
The first is that they deliver high fidelity audio 
that also meets OSHA & the American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association guidelines for 
hearing safety. The second is that Califone headsets 
are designed for rugged use by multiple students 
over multiple years. This particular headset is 
ideal for online learning, multimedia lab, or 
classroom uses. The noise-reducing earcups 
and boom microphone with individual volume 
control give students a comfortable and customized 
sound experience. This is particularly important for 
sustained practice supporting ELA standards.

Choose between single To Go™, 
dual 3.5mm or USB plugs
 
3066USB-10 Ten-pack of 3066-USB 
w/storage case $613
3066AV-10 Ten-pack of 3066AV 
w/storage case $550
3066AVT-10L Ten-pack of 3066AVT 
w/o storage case $470.50
3066AV-10L Ten-pack of 3066AV 
w/o storage case $470.50
3066-USB USB plug $61
3066AV Dual 3.5mm plugs $49.50
3066AVT Single 3.5mm plug $49.50

3066AVT
works 

with mobile 
devices

Read our 
11-part 
blog series 
about 
headphone 
specs

Read more about how Califone helps protect 
students from noise-induced hearing loss on page 19

To Go™ Headsets enable schools and districts to extend proven audio technology to the increasing number of mobile 
devices whether they are provided by the school or devices brought from home. Mobile technology offers significant 
cost advantages over desktop computers. Hundreds of thousands of tablets are flooding into schools this year as 
educators incorporate more technology into their teaching as required by the Common Core, and cloud-based 
technology allows schools to cost effectively upgrade their bandwidth to the high density required for curriculum 
integration and secure online testing.

These headsets are compatible with iPad®, iPhone®, iPod®, Chromebooks®, Android phones and tablets, as well 
as Kindle® and Nook® and other eReaders. 1:1 device initiatives are driving disruptive shifts in content delivery 
at the same time most of the country is transitioning to the Common Core Standards. These Califone headsets 
are the first to meet the specific speaking, listening, and language development ELA standards.

                                                                                              As with all Califone headsets, rugged and 
      durable materials stand up to the rigors of active 
                                                                                                      classrooms and many headsets now offer a two-year 
               warranty. Also, there is an optional To Go™ plug 
                  available for the Titanium™  (HPK-1010T), 
       Lightweight Stereo (3065AVT), Deluxe Multimedia 
                        (3066AVT), Discovery™ (DS-8VT), 4100 (4100AVT), 
           and the Listening First™ headsets. 


